
From the Podium 
The first big step of the 2017-

2018 school year has come and 

passed, as our Winter Concert is 

over.  I am thrilled with the per-

formance of the Concert Band at 

the concert, as they truly played 

their heart out.   

They had an uphill battle after 

the concert was initially pushed 

to the snow date due to the 

emergency dismissal on the origi-

nal concert date.  That has a far 

reaching effect on the group 

which made their performance 

that much better.  Performance 

anxiety is both a hindrance and a 

catalyst.  As a hindrance, it can 

freeze performers up and pre-

vent them from performing their 

best.  This is why we encourage 

our audience to follow proper 

concert etiquette to minimize 

the performance anxiety known 

as stage fright.  Even still, perfor-

mance anxiety can be a catalyst 

as well.  It creates a sense of 

urgency and focus that can’t be 

replicated in a rehearsal.  To 

have the concert delayed could 

have a major negative effect on 

the performance anxiety effect, 

but the students did a fantastic 

job at overcoming those chal-

lenges and saved their best run 

through for the night of the per-

formance. 

Looking ahead, we have al-

ready started our new music for 

The Winter Concert was a suc-

cessful one for the choir.  Chorus 

performed four a cappella numbers 

this year.  Each song posed an 

individual challenge for the group.  

The first number, “Carol of the 

Bells,” was an upbeat number.  The 

sheer number of words that the 

sopranos had to sing were a chal-

lenge!  The group met the chal-

lenge and exceeded expectations 

on this song that they learned in 

the last two weeks before the 

concert.  The next song was a 

spiritual with a rousing bass line 

and a few tempo changes.  The 

basses stepped up to the task and 

carried the group.  The third song 

was sung in Hebrew!  Singing in a 

different language was a new chal-

lenge – and accomplishment – for 

the choir!  The final song, “Mary, 

Did You Know?,” is by far the 

most challenging song the choir 

has ever done.  It is written in five 

part a cappella harmony in the 

style of Pentatonix.  The gentle-

men in the choir were up to the 

task and split into three part har-

mony for the first time in recent 

KHS choir history.  Overall I am 

proud of what the choir achieved 

in this concert and I look forward 

to see what the spring brings! 

The Women’s and Men’s choir 

took a field trip to the Cheshire 

House this December to do some 

Christmas caroling for the elderly.  

Not only did they perform in front 

of the wonderful people who came 

out to watch, but they performed 

with them!  Making it a truly inter-

active experience, the choir mem-

bers went out into the crowd and 

found a partner to sing carols with.  

It was a truly a wonderful experi-

ence for both the choir members 

and elderly patrons alike. 

 

  -Ms. Pape 
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the May concert.  We are look-

ing to continue to develop as we 

are starting with a song that is 

more challenging than anything 

from our last concert.  The stu-

dents have faired well with it in 

our limited rehearsal thus far. In 

addition to a more challenge 

repertoire for the May concert, 

we are also looking at possibly 2 

world premiers as well.   

The second half of the year is 

also bringing Jazz Band, as well as 

the conducting workshop, both 

of which will be covered later in 

this newsletter.  I always say that 

the first concert we survive, the 

second concert we thrive, and I 

can’t wait to get going.   

  -Mr. Knecht 

KHS Music Musings 
J A N U A R Y  2 0 1 8  

U P C O M I N G  

C O N C E R T  

D A T E S :  

 Naugatuck Community 

Band Benefit Concert, 

TBD 

 Solo and Small         

Ensemble Recital,  Tues-

day, 4/10/2018 7:00PM 

KHS Auditorium 

 Spring Concert, Tues-

day, 5/15/2018 7:00PM,              

KHS Auditorium 

 Memorial Day  Parade, 

Sunday, 5/27/2018 12:00 

Freight Street  Water-

bury 
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“Music produces 

a kind of 

pleasure which 

human nature 

cannot do 

without.” 

-Confucius 

Jazz Band and Conducting Masterclass 
In January we are starting up 

2 of the optional instrumental 

afterschool groups.  The first 

one is Jazz Band.  Any student 

who is in band can play with 

Jazz Band.  We meet on Thurs-

days from 2:00-3:00 in the 

music room.  We will cover 

not only playing a variety of 

“Jazz” styles, but also we will 

learn about improvisation, as 

students will be encouraged to 

try out soloing during rehears-

als. The Jazz Group will per-

conductor reads.  The students 

will learn how to read the 

score, and how to identify 

important parts.  They will also 

learn how to use silent visual 

cues to instruct the ensemble 

and manage the band.   

In early May we will have a 

conducting competition for 

interested students, and the 

winner will conduct the band in 

the May concert and win the 

Leonard Bernstein Award. 

form at the April Solo and 

Small Ensemble Concert, and 

possibly another event in May.   

The other afterschool group 

is the Conducting Masterclass.  

This is open to all students 

who want to learn how to 

conduct a large ensemble.  We 

cover more than just conduct-

ing patterns, as students are 

expected to learn how to read 

a score, which is the music of 

everyone in the band that the 

Solo and Small Ensemble Concert Details 

Composer of the Month 
Modest Mussorgsky is one 

of the great Russian Compos-

ers of the 19th century.   He 

desired to create a unique 

sound for Russian nationalistic 

music, and as a result most of 

his music was based on Russian 

history and folklore.   

Mussorsgky began learning 

piano at a young age, and was 

first published at age 12.  How-

ever, he took a great deal of 

time away from composition 

and performance while he 

served in the military.  Near 

the end of his time in the mili-

tary he met Alexander Dar-

gomyzhsky, who was one of 

the most influential Russian 

composers of the time, and he 

was impressed with Mussorg-

sky’s ability.   

Mussorsgky had a deep 

love for the nationalistic music 

of Russia, despite his musical 

forms being inspired by foreign 

models.  His music struggled to 

be widely accepted during his 

lifetime, with one of his most 

famous compositions, Night on 

Bald Mountain, not being per-

formed till after his death.   

Mussorsgky’s most fa-

mous work, Pictures at an 

Exhibition, was inspired by the 

composers visit to an art expo.  

Each movement of the master-

piece was inspired by a differ-

ent work of art.  The composi-

tion was originally done for 

piano, and Mussorgsky himself 

tried to transcribe it for or-

chestra, but was unhappy with 

the results.  In the 1920’s Mau-

rice Ravel orchestrated it, and 

that has become the version 

that everyone knows today.    

programs particularly in the 

Spring were getting really long.  

We tried doing a separate Vo-

cal and Instrumental Spring 

Concerts.  This created a prob-

lem with trying to schedule two 

different dates for concerts in 

an already crowded May.  

We then tried to just put the 

small ensembles on a single 

concert date, which seemed to 

work very well.  The concert 

Two years ago we started a 

second Spring time concert that 

we dubbed the “Solo and Small 

Ensemble” Concert.  We used 

to have Jazz, Percussion, and 

the Vocal ensembles perform 1 

or 2 songs at the Winter and 

Spring Concerts, but those 

songs in many cases were 

rushed and thrown together 

due to a lack of rehearsal time. 

In addition, our concerts 

had a more relaxed atmosphere 

than the big Winter and Spring 

Productions and each of the 

small groups got to be featured.   

This year the concert is tak-

ing place on April 10th, and will 

once again feature the Men’s 

Choir, Women’s Choir, Jazz 

Band, and Percussion Ensem-

bles, along with some additional 

groups that may be formed 

during the Spring.  Should be a 

great show! 

K H S  M U S I C  M U S I N G S  



Men’s and Women’s Choir 
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The Women’s and Men’s Choirs 

are fairly new to Kennedy.  The 

Women’s Choir, also known as the 

First Ladies, was formed three 

years ago.  It started out as a group 

for anyone and has moved to being 

an audition only group. The Men’s 

Choir is only in its second year.  

Anyone is welcome to join the 

group. The groups meet once a 

week after school and perform in 

the Solo/Small Ensemble concert in 

the early spring.  

Every December both groups get 

together to travel to the Cheshire 

House on East Main Street.  We 

spend an hour or so singing Christ-

mas carols to the elderly residents.  

It is an event that both the students 

and residents truly enjoy.  In addi-

tion to singing as a group, each 

student finds a resident to sing with 

for some well-known carols.  It is a 

wonderful community service pro-

ject for the students and it is en-

joyed by everyone. 

The Mount Rushmore of… 
 

Trumpet Performers 
The trumpet is one of the most recognizable instruments to non-

musicians.  Despite its easily recognizable tone, many people don’t know 

the greatest players to play the instrument, this is my list... 

1) Louie Armstrong - It’s hard to start anywhere other than the most well 

known Jazz musician in history.  Louie was a virtuoso trumpeter from 

New Orleans who is known as the Godfather of Jazz.  Aside from his 

work in Jazz, Louie was a phenomenal trumpeter who consistently 

played in the extreme registers of the instrument with relative ease. 

2) Wynton Marsalis - Wynton is a living legend on the instrument.  He 

was the first performer to win a Grammy for Best Classical Album 

and Best Jazz Album in the same year.  He currently serves as the 

Artistic Director of Jazz at Lincoln Center. 

3) Dizzy Gillespie - Dizzy Gillespie is famous for his puffed cheeks and 

bent horn.  Dizzy was a pioneer of Bebop jazz, which was a faster 

and far more challenging style of play than swing Jazz.  Many per-

formers have tried over the years to replicate his style of play, but 

most have failed to copy it due to his extreme musicality and playing 

technique 

4) Maurice Andre - The only purely classical player on this list, Maurice 

Andre inspired a generation of Trumpeters.  He became the primary 

trumpet soloist for music from the Baroque, Romantic, and Classical 

Periods, having performed and recorded every major trumpet concer-

to. 

Stupid Music Humor 
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Instrumental Music Student of the Month 

January 

Rebekah “Pink” Mer-

nacy, Senior 

Clarinet 

    Rebekah, or “Pink” as we 

call her, is one of the most dedi-

cated and focused members of 

the band.  She has excelled on 

the clarinet, having played as the 

primary clarinetist at Kennedy for 

the past 2 years.   

Last year, she was one of only 

2 students from the band to audi-

tion for the Southern Region 

Honor Band, and while she didn’t 

qualify, she did put up the highest 

score of any student that has audi-

tioned from Kennedy. 

This year, she is planning on play-

ing with Jazz band, possibly starting 

a clarinet ensemble, and participat-

ing in the conducting workshop.  

She can regularly be found writing 

on everyone else’s music in pink 

pen. 

Previous Winners 

 Oct. - Rick Ramos 

 Nov. - Gabriela Isak 

 Dec. - Isaac Smyth 

 Jan. - Rebekah “Pink” Merancy 

K H S  M U S I C  M U S I N G S  

Vocal Music Student of the Month 
January 

Sarai Genua, 

Senior 

Sarai is new to choir this year but in 

the short time she has been with us 

she has had a great influence.  Be-

sides the fact that she has a fantastic 

voice, she has quickly become a 

leader in the soprano section.  She 

learns her parts quickly and helps 

others to learn them and sing them 

with the group.  She is also a mem-

ber of the Women’s Choir.  Sarai’s 

infectious personality and her dedi-

cation is a welcome addition to the 

choir. 

 

Previous Winners 

 Oct. - Shania Gould-Turner 

 Nov. - Adriana Siharaj 

 Dec. -  Adnam Bilalovski 

 Jan. - Sarai Genua 


